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NF Regional to lotus 
On Collegiate Reforms 
" 'Reach out' is the theme, Greater 
Cincinnati the place, and every one is 
invited," emphasized Marta Genske, 
Edgecliff's senior delegate to the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College 
Students (NFCCS) . This weekend, 
Oct. 6-8, NF's Mason-Dixon Regional 
Conference will be held at Camp 
Marydale, just across the river from 
campus. 
According to Marta, conference 
leaders hope to initiate "a compre-
hensive study of educational reform." 
This also is NF's national goal this 
year. 
Keynote Speaker 
Otto Kvapil, director of the Xavier 
University Theatre, will discuss effec-
tive communication-the prerequisite 
to education's progress. The general 
meeting will be held Sunday. 
Anne Heile, Edgecliff's junior dele-
gate, says that student representation 
from both affiliated and non-affiliated 
colleges extends as far north as South 
Bend, Ind., to as far south as St. Leo, 
Fla. 
Marta Gen8ke and Carol Creek, 
Mt. St. ' Joseph's senior delegate, are 
chairmen of the conference. 
The keynote address Friday eve-
ning will be given by Daniel Ranso-
hoff, publicity director for Family 
Life Services. Saturday morning, Bob 
Grossman, national president, will 
explain the basics of the projected NF 
educational revolution, in the face of 
educational trivia and other shor t-
comings of the present system. 
Anyone interested in attending for 
the entire weekend or for any par-
ticular session may contact Marta 
Genske or Anne Heile on campus. 
Marta and Anne stress that this con-
vention provides an excellent oppor-
tunity for "putting yourself in touch 
with what is happening on other cam-
puses and for finding new ways to 
liven µp things at Edgecliff!" 
(See page 4 for another NF story.) 
NF M embers on way to Mason-Dixon Regional, left to right, are 
Marta Genske, Theresa Homan and Mary-Lee Gibbons. 
Ma rta explained that the individual 
sessions "will touch on such social 
reali ties as what the educated Chris-
tia n can do for the world and how 
contem plated changes in education 
can fur ther his achievem ent in this 
direction." 
Open Forum Precedes SC Meeting 
Panel on Communication 
Saturday afternoon a panel of three . 
speakers, including S. Daniel Miriam, 
S.C. , dean of Mt. St. Joseph College; 
Father Raphael Dom zall , director of 
vocations, Passionist Fathers; and Mr. 
Ideas nnd requests froo stud ::-11ts 
will give Student Council "a wide 
range of ideas and a good gauge of 
student opinion," according to Cindy 
Mason, Student Council p resident. 
An innovation this year will be Open 
Forum sessions to be held prior to 
the Oct. 18 meeting, possibly Oct. 16 
or 17. Besides occasional sessions of 
this nature to which all students are 
invited, Cindy hopes to 11.rrange at 
least one open Council meeting a 
semester . 
This more representat ive student 
government will help narrow the gap 
between resident and day students 
and involve a gr ea t e r number in 
Council activities, Cindy explained. 
Council is in the process of evalu -
a ting and revamping its committees 
Edgecliff Newcomers Possess Variety of Rich Backgrounds 
New faculty and administrators are a new president, Sister Mary Honora, cliff family has returned to occupy a 
among the hundreds of new faces at formerly a professor of biology at the new position. Sister Mary Robertine, 
Edgecliff this fall. Heading this list is college. Another member of the Edge- the new dean of students, a resident 
Piles of paper work are being tackled 'by Sist.er Mary Honora, left, 
and Sist.er Mary Robertine. 
student when at OLC, was president 
of Student Council. 
Two other persons JOmmg the ad-
ministrative staff are Mr. K enneth 
G . R obinson, a former Navy captain, 
who has become the first lay business 
manager of th e college, and Sister 
Mary Ann, former librarian at Mc-
Auley H igh School in Cincinnati, who 
h as become OLC's assistant librarian 
a nd cataloguer. 
In the math department is Sister 
Mary Albertine, a native Tennes-
seean. Combined with a proficiency in 
algebra and trig is a musical interest 
in p iano, organ and choral singing. 
New to the chemistry department 
is Dr. Robert Ellerhorst. He comes 
to E dgecliff after job experiences with 
the Atomic Energy Commission, In-
ternational Chemical Corp. and For-
mica Corp. 
Atheism is the philosophical prob-
lem that most interests Mr. J oseph 
Magno, the most recent addition to 
thP. philosophy department. He was 
drawn to Edgecliff because of his in-
terests in the arts. 
Returning to Edgecliff after a two-
year absence is Miss Barbara Kay. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
on news;Japer, student govPnunC'nt 
anif campus activities, .vhich were the 
r e s u 1 t of the Academic Freedom 
Seminar held a t E dgecliff last year. 
Changes in the constitut ion of the 
Council are being considered. 
Frosh to Petition 
One of the fi rst tasks of Student 
Council this year was assisting in the 
orientation of the freshm~n class to 
campus life. The Class of '71 will be 
the first freshman class to elect of-
ficers and representatives under the 
petition system. P etitions must be 
submitted to Student Council by Oct. 
6; elect ions will be held Oct. 11 and 
also Oct. 18 if necessary. 
An a ttempt to re-evaluate and co-
ordinate clubs on campus is being 
made by J ane Smith, vice-president 
of Student Council, and her commit-
tee. 
Student Council will continue to 
sponsor the student-faculty Coffee 
Hours. It also has made contacts for 
intercollegiate guest speakers to be 
sponsored by Mt. St. Joseph College 
and Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
Costs and facilities would be shared. 
Council is attempting to attain a 
wider cross-section of students on its 
various committet:s. A publicity com-
mittee will put out a news flyer every 
other week and make p o s t e r s as 
needed. 
Contact Representatives 
Cindy urges students with fresh 
ideas for Council to contact their 
class representatives before the Oct. 
18 meeting. The representatives, with 
the exception of the two freshmen 
who will be elected Oct. 11, are: 
seniors - Beth Astorino and Peggy 
Moran; juniors - Betty Pleiman and 
Mary Rita Haglage; sophomores -
Mary Bumpus and Nicki Casbarro. 
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Cut that Fog/ 
Platform Urges OLC Renewal 
. 01;1r mass media beckon us cons~antly to "take a stand" on every 
ma1or issue. In the face of such urgmgs on so numerous and compli-
cated issues, we are often tempted just to declare ourselves unswerv-
ingly "for involvement" or "against apathy." However worthy these 
two phrases may be, they can divert our attention from the concrete 
world of actual problems that need pragmatic solutions to a rather 
foggy world of words. 
If 1:HE EDGECLIFF is to be effective as an agent of possible campus 
reform, it must focus the attention of the college on specific issues, 
formulate possible solutions (whether they be originated by THE EDGE-
CLIFF staff or by contribution from other college members), and openly 
support these solutions. The "Vague Age" must be replaced by the 
"Specific Age"! 
One way in which we hope to effect such a change is by the initia-
tion of a specific platform for the paper. This platform consists of a 
list of proposals for campus changes to be published in each issue of 
the. n~wsi;>apE;lr. Their regular rE;literation will .remin~ us of our goals, 
while indicating to our readers 1ust what sub1ects will be emphasized 
in reporting and what viewpoints in editorializing. Certainly we wel-
come additional ideas, more detailed solutions, and criticism from our 
readers, who we hope will submit these to the Letters to the Editor 
column. THE EDGECLIFF's platform follows: 
The editorial staff of THE EDGECLIFF supports these 





Promotion of Academic Concerns 
1. More honors courses; initiation of directed 
readings courses, seminars, etc. 
2. Invitation of new and challenging speakers 
to campus. 
3. Intercollegiate cooperation through sharing 
of courses, lect.ures, social events. 
4. More efficient registration procedure. 
Promotion of better communication between 
faculty, students and administration. 
1. Joint effort by faculty, students and ad-
ministration to make the campus liturgy 
more meaningful. 
2. More student-faculty coffee hours and dis-
cussions. 
Improvement of College Government 
1. Open Student Council meetings. 
2. Revamping of Council representation and 
open election campaigning. 
3. Eventual community government. 
Mr. OMOC (that's "Our Man on Campus") is a newcomer to Edge-
cliff and the newspaper's mascot. Since he doesn't look quite like the 
rest of us, Mr. OMOC can easily remain aloof enough to comment 
objectively .on camp~s life i.n each iss1;1e, though his face betrays a spark 
of compassion. You ll notice that hIS antennae and tuning apparatus 
make him highly sen~itive to PLC activity. Be on the lookout for 
Mr. OMOC - he'll be watching you. 
In Touch 
Can Edgecliff Learn from Expo? 
Expo 67 left me breathless. No, it 
wasn't just from chasing around three 
islands, or from waiting in four-and-
a-half-hour lines, or from eating two-
week-old hamburgers. 
Letters to the Editor I 
Instead. as I pavilion-hopped, I 
was delighted with the realization 
that the nations of the earth had 
gathered .together. not to parade be-
fore us their showy wares or to 
advertise for the tourist industry. 
Rather. they had so painstakingly 
collaborated to remind Mankind '67 
of a simple yet surprisingly forgot-
ten reality- that to BE here in the 
world is better than not to be here. Prejudice on Campus? To the Editor: 
In our present endeavor to become 
more aware of the person and things 
around us, I think we sometimes jump 
from our small personal problems to 
those o[ a national and international 
scope. We neglect those in-between, 
for instance, those within the city and 
OLC itself. ' 
I'm sure there is hardly anyone 
who doesn't know about the "race 
riots" in Cincy this summer. And yet, 
how many of our students really know 
anything about them other than what 
they've read in the papers or, even 
worse, a national magazine? How 
many of our students really know 
what conditions are Jike in this city? 
How many encounter prejudice? The 
majority probably do not, but I'm 
sure it would be quite interesting to 
hear from a Negro student whether 
or not she has met prejudice, not in 
the community, but also here on cam-
pus. I , myself, am rather reluctant 
to go up to a Negro student, tap her 
on the shoulder and ask if she has 
known discrimination. But I would 
like to know. 
I think there are still too many of 
us who are reluctant to really bring 
this problem out into the open, so we 
hide it under a lot of generalities and 
lump it as a problem of national in-
terest that should be "worked out" 
rather than one that is staring us in 
the face and demanding some per-
sonal action. 
I think THE EDGECUFF Chil offer 
us a valuable service by exploring this 
issue as well as others on an intra-
campus level, hearing the honest views 
of all involved. I think we are missing 
some excellent opportunities. 
Betty Schulte '69 
Pedaling Possibilities 
To the Editor: 
Movement - the fascination of it 
can be effected by pedaling a bicycle. 
Most of the streets in Cincinnati pro-
vide the rider with challenge in their 
ascending sections, but much help in 
the descending. 
Besides having a popular trimming 
effect (Twiggy rides a bike!) , bike-
riding is an inexpensive means of 
transportation. One can pedal through 
parks, visit friends, explore neighbor-
hoods or go to school on a bike. Which 
brings me to my main topic - bicycles 
on the OLC campus. 
Dorm students would be able to 
"just get away" when they feel the 
need. If some day-hops chose to ride 
bikes instead of driving cars to school, 
the parking problem might be re-
duced. 
But this all poses a problem. The 
lack of an area in which to park and 
lock bicycles makes bike-riding at 
OLC a difficulty which many other 
colleges have overcome. Perhaps a 
rack or "bike barn" could be built so 
that students here could enjoy that 
fresh -air feeling! 
M . Jule Callum '68 
The Edgecliff 
is the student publication of 
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Catholic School Press 
Editor . . . . ... . ..... . ....... B. J, Lyden '68 
Auoclate Ed11on .. Karen Wullenweher '68 
PhYlll• Wuerth '89 
Kathy Gea•len '89 
Reporten: Marta Genske '89, Mary Mar-
garet Helle '71, Marge Johnson '19 Mary 
Moebhu , '89, Kathy Pidgeon '89; Jane 
Schwab 89, Mary Ilena Yesovlt '70 Kathy 
Rawlings '70. ' 
Art: MaurHn FoerlM:h '89. 
Moderator .... ..... . .. . . Miu Helen Detzel 
I do not intend to tell you how 
Expo 67 so artistically championed 
the cause of "to be" over "not to be." 
That would take an Expo travelogue. 
But the theme seemed so fitting to 
my present feelings I wanted it as a 
point of departure for this column. 
To leave you all with the stirring 
exhortation, "Bel" would be absurd. 
Instead, this year we are going to 
explore together what it means to 
be alive at Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College - why it is better to "BE" 
HERE than not to be. 
Of course this will include plenty 
of "editorial commenting" on concrete 
situations here (and I encourage you 
to comment back through our Letters 
to the Editor column). 
Our aim: to keep "in touch" with 
life in the here and now, which hap-
pens to mean "OLC" for over 1000 
of us, and at the same time to keep 
"in touch" with each other. 
P.S. I bet you thought I was going 
to talk about Expo. 
~ :: ;.·~ . . ·-:-:_ : B. J . Lyden 




by Mary Moebius 
To Sir, With Love (Columbia Pic-
tures) is a thoroughly enjoyable and 
nearly unbelievable picture. The pho-
tography is superb and the scenes of 
still shots combined with the score 
herald the producer'f, talent. 
Filmed on location in an English 
slum, the picture vibrates with all the 
fondly-loved characters prone to in-
habit that nation's streets - loud and 
lusty shop-keepers, vegetable-sellers 
and other bits of humanity. 
Sidney Poitier, again at his best, 
portrays a Negro engineer turned 
teacher for the sake of eating. The 
plot involves him with the mightiest 
of the "great unwashed" whose tricks 
and trade claw mercilessly at his in-
experience and his color. 
The resolution of th i s student-
teacher conflict comes with the real-
ization that these children are not 
children but adults with the future of 
England on their shoulders. Sidney 
becomes "Sir" and demands courtesy 
and general hygiene and substitutes 
"life" as the subject matter of the 
curriculum. 
Miracles happen. The ladies have 
combed their hair, and the gentlemen 
have cleaned their fingernails. Poign-
antly they take leave of "Sir," now 
scheduled to begin a new job as an 
engineer. A n d dramatically "Sir" 
tears up the ticket as another ribald 
couple comes chasing into the empty 
classroom with uncombed hair and 
dirty fingernails. 
Idealistic in tone and climax, To 
Sir, With Love is indeed a switch from 
the present-day teacher strikes and 
unclaimed hopes of modern education. 
Perhaps a bit corny, yet filled only to 
the brim with human feelings, To Sir, 
With Love hits us with the message 
that some "good guys" are still win-
ning; and that racial socio-economic 
factors are not impregnable barriers 
to hope. 
THE EDGECLIFF 3 
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New President Seeks Student Opinion 
Because THE EDGECLIFF is interested. ;,,, comm1'nic11t io11 up and 
down the college ltuider, we hove initioted; this , new column , 1967 .AD, 
to be '"' IU/..mi,,illrdlio11 column. The editors 1nler11l to pose {Jert1nenl 
q11estio"s to vnious dd.mi,,istrtUors, president, b1uiness m11n11ger, .etc., 
11nd to print their replies. We ho{Je . to effe~I on e'fchonge of. 1d~11s 
and, Jo provide II channel for COf"'!'eCI tllfO':HlllflO#•SBBktng. Jn /hu, ftrst 
issue we have fJosed. several qu.esflons to Suter Atarr Honora, {Jres1de11t, 
who promptly cooperated with the followillg c11,,d1d answers. 
I s there 11 new official name for o"r college ;,. the offing? 
"Edgecliff" has always been associated with the name 
of the College: Our Lady of Cincinnati. There are many 
reasons to suggest that the College be called simply and 
appropriately: "Edgecliff College." However, there are 
many technical and legal matters to be taken into consid-
e ration before officially changing the title, and I would 
not make such a change until I had asked the advice of 
former administrators and polled the alwnnae, faculty 
and students for their recommendations. 
W hot do you see os tbe ret1son for being of 11 small Catholic women's 
liberal •ts &ollege such os OLC? Is there a future for mch institutions? 
I believe there is a future for Edgecliff and colleges 
like it. I am firmly convinced that a Catholic college for 
women has distinct advantsges for our young women of 
today if it is truly a Community of Scholars in which she 
can search for truth with responsible freedom in an at-
mosphere that allows her to deploy her natural gifts and 
make a meaningful contribution to the human family. 
I think there are many important and unique contri-
butions that small women's colleges can make to education, 
the Church, and to American life but I think that a 
women's college should perhaps go back to the reason why 
women's colleges were established to begin with. The 
early women's colleges had a sense of mission. I think 
Cincy Swings 
today we have to be sure that our small Catholic women's 
colleges stand /or something. 
Our faculty conference this yeai: was spent discussing 
the purposes and commitments of Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College. Later the students will be asked to consider the 
same topic and a coordinating committee will be appointed 
and asked to prepare the proposals and recommendations 
of faculty and students for consideration by the Admin-
istrative Council and Board of Trustees. 
W hot aho"I cooperation with tl1'et1 colleges? l\fight there he 11 merger 
in the near future? 
No merger of colleges is in the offing. Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College is very interested in cooperation among 
co!Jeges in the area, and in the light of current trends in 
higher education, the administrators of our college, Xavier 
University, Villa Madonna, Mt. St. Joseph, and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati have had some meetings to discuss 
academic sharing, especially Our Lady of Cincinnati Col-
lege and Xavier University. 
In order to have as thorough an understanding as 
possible of the implications of such a program, my prede-
cessor, Sister Mary Virginia, appointed a faculty commit-
tee and I believe one has also been appointed at Xavier 
University to study the problems involved, such as tuition, 
faculty saJary, scheduling of classes, transportation, and 
similar questions. The current term for this today is the 
Greek term, synergism. 
A recent study made by Raymond S. Moore, which is 
currently under way in the office of education, reveals 
that there are some 300 emerging consortiums in the 
country at the present time. 
Mr. Hogan Elected Head 
Of Philosophy Conference 
Mr. Donald Hogan, instructor of 
philosophy at Edgecliff, has b e e n 
elected chairman of the East-Central 
Conference of the American Catholic 
Philosophical Association. He suc-
ceeds Dr. Gendreau from Xavier in 
this position. 
'It's a Nice Place to Visit .•• 
And I Might Even Live 1herel' 
As chairman, Mr. Hogan will co-
ordinate the annual meeting of this 
group in November. There is a good 
chance that this meeting could be 
held at Edgecliff, says Mr. Hogan. 
"The New Relation Between Nat-
ural Philosophy and Physics" is this 
year's theme. Mr. Hogan points out 
that "this should be very interesting 
to students at OLC in view of the 
philosophy-physics seminar h eld last 
spring." 
THE EDGECLIFF'S research teams 
have compiled a list of activities to 
fill up in-between moments of stu-
dents, especially for the benefit of 
newcomers to campus. 
Young Friends of the Arts provide 
reduced rates to young people hold-
ing YF A cards. This is beneficial in 
purchasing all kinds of tickets. For 
example, admission to the Schubert 
Theatre would be $1.50 to the YF A 
member. This reduction applies to 
various admissions-symphony, other 
concerts, ballets and other entertain-
ment. Standing room tickets (not 
connected with YFA) go on sale right 
before concert time. 
The Cincinnati Art Museum is free. 
It has numerous s p e c i a 1 exhibits 
throughout the year. The Museum 
also offers a sketching and painting 
class Saturday mornings at a fee of 
$6.00 for the entire season through 
April. Registration for this class is 
Oct. 7 between 10 and 11: 30 a.m. · 
Besides the city's Art Museum 
there are privately owned galleries 
in the area which show works of many 
contemporary artists. 
Orientation Provokes Mixed Emotions 
Mt. Adams is regarded by many as 
Cincinnati's most unusual suburb. A 
Saturday or Sunday afternoon might 
be spent going through its quaint 
stores nestled in the hillside. 
Orientation Week was a joy to 
many and a trial to others. There 
were the high points - like the Sat-
urday buffet-mixer before the XU 
game when the male-female ratio was 
a comfortable 5 to 1; and the low 
points - the hours and hours of test-
ing; and all the in-betweens - like 
the Friday afternoon club orientation 
(see picture at left). 
Here are some random comments 
from some random (?) freshmen at 
the close of the first week: "One big 
long wait" . . . "Everyone was nice, 
not stuck-up" . . . "Quite a difference 
from high school" . . . " Reception 
line business is ridiculous - too long" 
. . .. "busy" . . . "too formal" . . . 
"Tests were depressing" . . . "Club 
orientation was boring" ... "Big Sis-
ter garden party was very nice" . . . 
Didn't have enough time to meet kids" 
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The untapped consumer market of new freshmen is the target 
of 21 club presidents peddling their wares. 
Here and there across the city new 
"coffee joints" are opening again. 
"The Wise Owl," located in the Cin-
cinnati YWCA at Calhoun St., is open 
Friday and Saturday nights and is 
famous for its folk singers. Another 
coffee house is on the second floor of 
the old monastery of Mt. Adams. 
In succeeding issues THE EDGECLIFF 
will keep its readers posted on up-
coming cultural events. 
Newcomers 
(Continued from Pa2e 1) 
Besides teaching courses in the speech 
department, Miss Kay will again de-
sign costumes for the Academy. 
Mrs. Rachelle Rosenberg is teach-
ing in both the French and the Eng-
lish departments. This reflects her 
main field~omparative literature. 
Clinical psychology is the special 
interest of Mrs. Judith Ricci, new in-
structor in the psychology depart-
ment. Her previous teaching experi-
ence was in a high school in Holland. 
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Optimist Humphrey 
'Things Are Getting Better All The Timel' 
by Jane Schwab the summer riots, adding, "We can- skirted questions, scarely demanded 
"The perennial congenital optimist," as Vice-president Hubert Humphrey not condone lawlessness." He did not specific answers. Hubert Humphrey 
described himself, was a visitor to the Queen City Sept. 28. Besides his directly include the Negro problem offered the Now Generation of Cin-
address to the Ohio Catholic Educators' Convention, Humphrey included a when speculating on the major issues cinnati, not answers, but only an 
panel session of questions and answers at the University of Cincinnati into of the '68 election. Instead, he cited undaunted optimism. And the band 
his busy schedule. lawlessness, and violence, Vietnam, played on . . . 
Faced with what he thought was that of the increased role of the vice- and the social welfare of the country 
a challenging group of four UC stu- presidential office. Humphrey was as possible issues. VP JeSf S al XU 
dent leaders, the vice-president began most willing to elaborate, saying that Humphrey referred to the summer. 
his opening remarks with the salu- the role had most certainly increased, riots as initiated by the literate, not ' 
tation, "Greetings, New Generation." but through practice rather than the illiterate. Quoting Napoleon, he 
He described the paradox in today's legalities. said, " 'The poor never really revolt.' " 
society of an impatient and restless The question of Ronald Reagan as Rioting, he surmised, is caused when 
group who want to move ahead now vice-presidential Republican counter- the poor move up the ladder enough 
and the tired group who say the part in the '68 election was met with to taste society's goods and desire 
nation should take a pause in its amusement and answered with the more. 
progress. Humphrey included himself quip that Mr. Humphrey was not Firm Against Communism 
on the side of the Now Generation, consulted on the Republican choice As to whether or not the war in 
who, he added, number among them of candidates. This forestalled an Vietnam would hamper the progress 
a few "over-25'ers," like Churchill and attempt to corner the vice-president of the Great Society, the vice-presi-
John XXIII. about his own candidacy. dent answered that while the govern-
Duties Increase Legal Machinery ment cannot do as much for the 
The students began the questioning Humphrey stressed the value of Poverty Program now, it must stand 
with a rather easily-handled and what using legal machinery to obtain civil firm in its position against Communist 
proved to be time-consuming matter, rights, in reference to a question on aggression. 
Casual Observer 18uys1 NFCCS 
by Kathy Pidgeon 
I wasn't prepared for what I met. 
For me, Pref ace To the Present was 
a chance to go to New York City. I 
knew little of NF-its purpose or the 
people it involved. Wasn't the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College 
Students some sort of social group 
that had dances and sponsored a va-
cation to Bermuda during spring 
break? 
placed on me. If my precious edu-
cation that is preparing me for the 
world doesn't make me an effective 
part of it now, then it is a failure. 
I had to m a k e a commitment. I 
couldn't expect Student Government 
or a few campus leaders to do a job 
I should be doing. And I couldn't 
coast until I gra duate and then be-
come ' "involved." 
I'm not in Student Government 
and I'm not president of anything. 
This is where NF comes in for me 
and fo r hundreds of other students 
who aren't el1~ted leaders but who 
have much to offer OLC and the com-
munity. NF is our pivot point. 
Guesting 
The panelist's question on Vietnam 
seemed extremely broad, as compared 
with specific questions on the war 
which had been distributed at the 
entrances by students in the "Vietnam 
Summer," program. 
All is Well 
One panelist called for a priority 
system to determine what stays and 
goes, in view of the nation's growing 
commitments. The vice-president djd 
not offer any such system, but 
countered with "Things are not worse, 
things are better," then, " America 
is the hope of' the world." 
One panelist observed to this re-
porte r that he had not found the 
vice-president to t he point. It seemed 
to th is write r h owever, that the 
panelists, by their vague, easily-
by Kathy Rawlings 
Mary Ilena Yesovit 
Amid fanfare and political rally-
type "folksiness," Mr. Hubert Hum-
phrey landed at XU. 
Mr. Humphrey climbed to the plat-
form, was introduced by Father Pat-
rick Ratterman, vice-president of XU, 
and spoke of his affinity to the Jesuit, 
since they both experience the daily 
life of the vice-presidency. 
There was a "yick" from someone 
in the audience. 
"A young Republican just choked 
back there," he commented and im-
mediately added, "That's OK! I'm a 
friend of minority rights too." , 
Speculating on the big issue, "Is 
XU going Co-Ed?" the vice president 
said: "You'll be bossed around a lot, 
but you'll never forget it!" To which 
the Xavier Muskies offered a clam-
orous, affirmative response. 
Mr. Humphrey then challenged 
American youth to acquire experience 
in political life by campaigning. 
" If politics is dirty business," he 
asserted "you should get in and clean 
it up. Both parties should give of 
time, energy and talents in the 
interest of the nation and carry the 
messages of the candidates to America 
by good manners." 
D escending into the audience he 
disappeared as the band again began 
to play. 
Preface etc. was the theme NF 
chose for its national convention last 
August. The sub-headings "P erson 
and Community," "University and 
Community" and "World as Com-
munity" seemed interesting enough . 
Topic speakers' names such as Daniel 
Callahan, Raymond Nogar and Rob-
ert Theobald rang bells but they tin-
kled lightly. 
In retrospect I can't believe they 
crammed as much as they did into 
seven short days. Our schedule ran 
from nine in the morning to some-
times past midnight. We had guest 
speakers, workshops and discussion 
groups. 
Cardinal Opens Door to Mrs. Robertson 
Some of the workshops included 
such topics as "Civil Rights-Black 
Power," "Vietnam," "Group Dynam-
ics," and "Political Influence of the 
University." Others such as "Fund 
Raising" and "Public R elations" were 
more practical. 
Sunday night we had a "love-in." 
We had an Agape and a special Mass 
where the Introit was a film on a 
soldier's death. We viewed a movie 
about the effects of an atomic blast 
on Kent. England, and saw a play 
entitled Zoo Story. 
We were hit and blasted with a 
m y r i a d of ideas and ideals. We 
thought and talked, exchanged ideas, 
argued and thought some more. We 
could feel the urgency about us and 
could sense the need and the time for 
change. We all wanted to do some-
thing-now! 
My former notions of NF had 
changed drastically. If nothing else 
it pointed out the great responsibility 
my liberal arts Catholic education had 
The portrait of Richard Cardinal 
Cushing in the bookstore is not for 
sale. It belongs to Mrs. Jean Robert-
son, bookstore manager, who proudly 
displays it as a remembrance of her 
friendship with the famed cardinal. 
''The Cardinal is so approachable!" recalls Mrs. Robertson. 
The friendship was initiated by 
Mrs. Robertson a year and a half ago 
when she wrote the cardinal of her 
respect for him. This summer it was 
sealed by a personal meeting with 
Cardinal Cushing i.n Boston. 
Although at first impressed by his 
stern appearance, Mrs. Robertson 
recalls, "Cardinal Cushing had such 
a genuine interest in my opinions 
and offered me his so openly." They 
spoke of Vietnam-"H e feels the war 
is terrible, but no other possible solu-
tion is being offered to the U.S."; 
Ecumenism - "He thinks Boston is 
ahead of the Queen City!"; the Ken-
nedys- "Caroline and John are just 
beginning to realize he's not Santa 
Claus"; and hjs future plans - "His 
firmest desire is to serve as a father 
confessor at his mission in Peru after 
he retires." 
"Calling the Cardinal 'Father' dur-
ing our meeting seemed to please 
him. He is so approachable because 
he is so absorbed in the world around 
him and delighted in the goodness of 
man," comments Mrs. Robertson. "I 
feel deeply privileged that he has al-
lowed me, though not of his faith, to 
know him as well as I do." 
